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Chapter·: 4 

Religion, Gender, the Disprivilgcd and Colonial Education 

Colonial inh:n.:st in Bengal was rtllli"L' L'COilllfttiL·al. cultural :md political. For the 

realization of these objectives the British created pro-British elite. and through these elite 

British interests were intended to be achieved. They viewed that the native culture was 

not a unified culture. but a fragment~d one and this was highlighted to prove that oriental 

culture and religion were inferior. to occidental in all respects. In 1792, Charles Grant 

submitted a treatisc . I the Court or Dircctors. I lis '(ibservations' give a dark picture of the 

Indian society. An already discussed in the preceding chapter the British viewed- the 
I 

Orientals as backward, degenerate. uncivilized. savage. retarded. incapable. of acquiring 

values of enlightenment. irrational. illogical. skeptic. inveterate liars. lethargic. 

suspicious. unnatural, orthodox. uncultured e:c. With avowed objectives of cultural 

transformation. dw political officL·rs involwd thcr1Jsclws in llll' rl'l(mn:Jtive venture. The 

main cultural claim of the British during the colonial p~:riml was that Oriental~ 

C\'CJ"\WhCrl' \ l.'rC SO fhH.!.111ellte~J. Sll lll~tCI"lli-!.L'Ill'l>llS. \\ ith sucfl a mosaic of" languages and . ~ ~ 

ethnicities that it needed a centrak,.ing languagL'. :.1 centralizing dynamic to introduce 

elements of cohesiveness. Therefore. only English language could unify the fragmented 

clements.' The English that was e:-.:portcd as a ..:omparativcly homogenous language, and 

imposed as an ~~I il.'li but official language. whcrc,·cr l'casible throughout the Empire, 

became a diYCrse and heterogeneous range ol' hybrid languages. 01" COntact languages. 

The langu~gc{_~mains the chiel' site ol: cultural ~·trug.gk: a di l:l'crent hegemonic practice of 
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imp~!rialism is analy~ed hy Gauri Viswanalhan ;n hLT .\/asks of'( 'onquest: Literary Study 

and British RULJ! in India. Viswanathan argues in the case or the Raj that the identity of 

. the colonizer is split between its actual and ideal scln~s. bct,vccn the active participant iP. 

conquest, commerce and discipline and the. more exalted image of the Englishman as 

producer of the knowledge that cmpowds lii1h to conquer, appropriate, and manage in 

the tirst -place::! English thus was to become thL· ob\ inus means of assimilating the 

conquered people to their rulers . .l 

During the early period of its administmtion the h1st India Comp;my did not regard the 

promotion of education among tiK· nati\"es or !ndia as part or its duty or concern. As a 

commercial company its main object \\as pmlit by lrade. 1 If territorial acquisitions were 

made. it was more in the nature of investment or capital than laying the foundations of 

Imperial dominion having for its o~ject the prog!'css. prosperity and enlightenment of its 

subjects.5 English Education made its appearance in India. albeit indirectly, with a crucial 

act in Indian cduc~tional history: the passing or the Charter Act in 1813. Gauri 

Viswanathan remarks that '' this act. renewing the Fast India Comp~•iy's charter--for a 

twenty year period, produced two major ·changes in Britain's relationship with her 

colony: one was the assumption of a n~w r~sponsihility t<nvard native education, and the , 

other was a relaxation of controls over missionary activity in lndia.'"6 At the beginning of 

the 19th c~ntury Indian education was at very 10\v ~bh. William Adam conducted 

inquiri~s in lkng.al f()r th~ CiowrnmL'Ilt frun~ I X.l5 tu I X.\ X ami submiUed three reports on 

' 
the indigc11, liS education system. Thcs~ reports an: probably the best authority for the 
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state of inJi,. 11ous education ut this J1L'riod: ll.is SL'Cu11d und third reports w~:rc the product 

of painstaking personal inve~·tigations in t:crtain l~istricts and thana\· of Bengal. 

The establishment of the General ( \Jmmil!cL' or Public Instruction in I R23 was a 
significant sh:p i1 til~ learning among the people or this country. 7 The committee was 

established to · exerc;ise superintendence mw al: g.nn~rnment institutions'. It functions 
. 

were to: reoi]anized the Calcutta Mmir:.t~~ah and the lknaras Sanskrit College; 

established two more Oriental Colleges at Agra and Delhi; undertook the printing and 

publication of Sanskrit and Arabic hooks on a large scale: and employed oriental scholars 

to tr~nslate · English books containing uscl'ul knowledge into the Oriental classical 

languages. Soon a strong difTercm:c ol· opinion arnsc among the Committee over the 

future education policy of the country. Those \Vho l~tvounxl the continuation of oriental 

learning in the schools were known as the Orientalists while the advocates of modern 

education through English came to be known as the Angliscists .. The controversy was 

resolved by Bentinck following Macauley's famous Minute of 1835, in favour of western 
I 

learning through the medium of English:~ This minute strongly came out in support of the 

Anglicists and the filtration theory.'
1 

In 1844, Lord Hardinge passed a Resolution thut made provisions for !he employment of 

educated Indians in tilL' high posts. I k d~clared: 

Preference shall be gin·n in the selcdiun ol' candidates for p~blic 

employment to those who have. ~e~n educated in the institutions 

thus established and ~spe•:ially to llHls~..· who haw distinguished 

themselves their in by more than ordinary degree of merit and 

attachment. 10 
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This is an example of hmv education was adop!L'd to the political and administrative 

'imp~r~tives of British rule. Earli,~r. Auckland had proposed to establish a comprehensive 

system of combined English.and vernacular education comprising the formation of Zillah 

schools and central colleges.'' They \Vere to be situated at the chief stations of the 

Districts and were to be managed by local committees consisti11g of private persons 

interested in l.'ducation. and or thL" principal oi'Jicials at each station. 12The BenKal 

Edumlion Reporl (~/'1859-60 stated ·· the colkgiak· and /illah schools still take rank as 

the best managed and most cflicient in the country. and fully maintain their popularity." 13 

Zaheda Ahmad observed 'the feature of the process of expansion of higher education in 

Bengal: it was the pontancous manner in \'Vhich colleges grew out of high schools. 

Hindu College had origin in the llindu Vidya;ay~l ( 1 X 17). and other followed- Hughli 

(1836). Dhaka College (1841) . .l•1gannath College (1884). Narail College (1886), 
""'-., 

'lh 

Brajamohon College (I 889). M.C. College ( 1 X91 ). hhvard College ( 1898). Com ilia 

Victoria College ( 1899).' '" The idea of getting \,estern education in preference to oriental 

education began to gain ground in the country. 15 By I X52. there were 59 recognised 

English institutions. 16It was orticialh admilted that in lkm!.al. education. through the..' -.. . . ... 

medium of the English language had arrived at a higher point than in any other part of 

India. 17The local government's attempt to promote l·:nglish education in Eastern Bengal 

was most evident during the period 1905-191 I. In 1912 l.ord llardingc noted " since 

1906 it has made great strides fonvard. In that year there were 1.698' collegiate students 

in Eastern lkngal and Assam. and expenditure on collegiate education was Rs. 

J.54J58.'' 1x It is not..:d that in Bengal as c..+.;<.:whcrc there were three types of secondary 
-·--· ..... . 

schools as follows (i) Middle Vcrnucu\ar (ii) Middk English and (iii) High English 
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School. In 1932-33 Rengal had ! .I X() l iigh Lir~lish. l ~7.1 IV1iddk English and only 62 

Middle Vernacular Schools. The a\'erage annual cost t(x educating a pupil in a secondary 
" 
school in 1932-33 was Rs.32.6 and that t'or maintaining a school Rs. 4.776.2. 19 The table 

below shows expenditure on these schnols-

Table: VI 

Expenditure in Secundarv Schools in lkn!!.al 1932-33 . ~ 

-----------------, 

Name of Source Rs Proportion to total 

--·- ... ·-· -· -·----- --

Pro\'i ncial Revenues 16.5~.957 
I 

----·-·-. ·-- -- ---·-- -·- ----------------------j 

Municipal Funds i: 42.1 X~ 

t--·---,---- --- ----

District 1: und~•~, 3.45. 757 
•l ' 

'. 

Fees 84.7.1.40X 6X.9 

------

Other Sources 17.75.X89 I-tS 

(Sou-rce: The Indian Annual Re~ister . . hnuary - _;unc 1935. vol. I. p.459) 

It will be obvious from these tigurcs that the system or secondary edw:ation. was largely 

tinanccd by priyate enterprise including tilL· li..·L·s col kl:IL'd li·mn the students the 

Gon~rnmcnl <lid was lillie co1l1pn1nl IP it. Tlw cdtlcllion;JI departments were established 

· under the Despatch of 1854. The Boards and councils \Vere abolished and the Local 

Commiu~·~ nr Public Jnstmction \\as L'I'L':ttL'd :Is a suhnrdiiWIL' 'body or the Gcm:rul 
II: 

Committee of Public Instruction.10 An lnsp~;!ctor of Schools was to exercise control over 

all educational matters within his di-.·isiun .. The division was divided into circles, 
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.comprising of one, or more districts. 21 Thl.! follo\\·ing chart shown the structure of the 

Bengal Educational Department. 

Director 
-1-

Iilspector 
.!. 

(Second Inspector) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--

District Inspector Asst. Inspector· r.r l!t:ads of lligh, Normal and Senior 

Schools Jor Muhharmidan . aided Madrasuhs 

EdtJcation 

Sub divisional Inspector 

-J, 
Sub Inspector 

J, 
Heads of Primary Schools 
(including Maklahs ) 

Heads ot" (iuru training. and Midule Schools, Tolls, ' 

Maktahs and .Junior nidcd Madntsahs 

; : 

[Source: Government O~der No. 3360 Edn., dat<.:J The JIst November, 1923, and The 

Bengal Educalional Code, 193 L p.25.] .. 

Assistant Sub Inspector, lr1speeting Maulivis :.tnd J>andits. lnspccturs and Assistant 

Inspectors h<id general charge dv~r the schools ;n an administrative division.22 The Chief 

educational ofiicer of a district prepared the !district boards educational budget estimates 
' 

in consultation with his subordinate stah~:·.~ ·:·h~ District Boards in Bengal were 
I"";> 

constituted by the Bengal Local Self-Govenil11ent Act III of 1885 and. were re~ponsiple ·. 

for the maintenanc .· [~nd management of p~imary and middle schools under public·· 

,, 
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management within the district the construction and rt~pair of all buildings ·~onnected 

therewith. the appointment of all masters and assistant masters therect: and the payment 

of the salaries of su. \1 masters and assistant mas!l.:rs. 2
.J Kazi Shahidullah remarks that 

~i 

'the other educationai functions delegated to ti1strict boards included the administration 

of the primary grant, the conduct of the annual examinations or primary schools and 

""" 
granting rewards and the award or lower primary scholarship. ' 25 

(b) Introduction of English Edut·ation: in fht• thn·c districts 

Rajshahi: 

The growth of English education in Rajshahi was closcly associateJ with the growth and 

development of Rampur Boal}a as a tow11.:!h The transfer or district headquarters from 

Natore to Rajshahi in 1825 further augh1ented the importance of this town. The 

establishment of various educatioiml institution:.: here sincc I R28 was itself an expression 

of popular support for English edw:ation. Thc grudual and stcady (kvelopmcnt of these 

institutions made Rajshahi an acadcmic distri<.:t. a <.:haraeter which it has retained to this 

day. Primarily the Zamindars or Rajas of Puthia. Dublahati. Dighapatiya, Patisar, Bolihar 

and the growing middle class of this district made liberal grants for the promotion of 

leaming.27 For example, Raja Bahadur Pramtha Nath Ray of Dighapatia founded the 

Rajshahi Association and gave a lakh and a half of Rupees in the name ofthe As~o~-~tion 
to raise the Rajshahi College to the status of a first grade college. He had also established 

a girls· school at Dighapatia and another at Ram pur Boalia. His eldest son, Pramada Nath 

Ray had also established a high school at Naokila in the district of I3ogra and maintaine~ 
.~ . ' 
,'· 

a High School at Dighapatia.28 Rai Bahadur Grish Chandra Lahiri of Kasimpur. had 
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establish~:d \~fiddle English School at Kasimpur in Naogaon. I lis son Kedar Prasanna 

Lahiri gave a donation of Rs. 15.000 for tl1c cstablishment of an Industrial School at 

R B I. . R . h h' 29 M 1· . · am pur oa Ja m UJS a 1. a 1anua Jagadmdr<J Nath Ray of N~llore had maintained a 

High School in Natore and he was the organiser or the Natorc XI cricket tcam:10 The 

Paresh Narayan Hign' School was founded in I g71 by the 7amindar of Puthia. Maharani 

~arat Sunduri of Puthia had maintaincd a boarding house for the students of Rajshahi 

College. She ~~d established of the Sanskr.it College at Ram pur Boalia in R~shahi.31 

. While reporting about elementary instruction i11 Ra,ishahi /\dam divided it under two 

categories a public and private, according as it \Vas communicated in public schools or 

private famj)ies".32 In Natore the numb~:r of elementary schools tor the Hindus was II 

with 192 students. There were also 16 Mohammedan schools with 70 students. The 

number of Bengali schools at Natore was I 0 which imparted instruction to 167 students.33 

Adam spoke of four different stages in a course of Bengali instruction. 34 

4- At the first stage, covered ten days only. In this stage pupils were taugh(how to write 

letters of the alphabet which were demonstrated on the ground by means of S!'!lall stick or 

slip of the bamboo. Tl~e sand -board was not used in this district. 

.r. The second st~ge covered two and half to tour years according to the efficiency of the 

students. In this stage, the students p~:rformcd their writings on palm leaf with complete 

accuracy and perfect ness. Then the student taught to write and read, and by frequent 

repetition he committed to memory the ( 'mrde lahle ( Numeration table), Kalha lahle ( a 

land measure table) .. nd the Ser lahld a dry measure table). 

oto The third stage covered the period of two .to t!1rcc years and the studc1lts were iaiiglit in 

the schools in many agricultural accounts; the calculation of' the value of daily or_monthly 

labour. There were other forms of commercial account also in common in use, but the~ 

were not taught in the schools. 

' ' 
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ofo The fourth and last stage of instnu.:tion generally includes a period of two years. The 

accounts bridly and superficially taught in the preceding stage were now taught more 

thoroughly and at greater length. and this was a<.:companied by the composition of 

business letters, petiti.nns, grants. leases. acceptailces. notes of hand etc.toghether with the 

forms of address belo~ging to the differ~nt grades of rank and station. 
~l 

Adam spoke of four -Persian Schools at Naton: which had 23 students and their average 

age was betw'een four and half to thirteen years: and they Jell the school at the age 

. verifying from 12 to 17 years. There \Vere eleven Arabic· Schools with 42 boys. They 

started reading at an age verifying from 8 to 18 \\'hile the period they spent in the school 

varied from 1 to 5 years. The course of Persian teaching started with the alphabet and . 

ended \Vith the reading the certain books namely l 1wrdemrmd7, Amadnamah, Gulistan, 

Bos/an, Joseph and Zolekha, .Jcimi-L'I- Khal1''7in. lnslw yar !vlahmomed. Sec.:andar 

Nameh, Leila and Majmm. Aly'ad etc:
1
sThe teachers were not equipped with sufficient 

knowledge to impart education. Adam remarks: "Upon the whole the course of Persian 

instruction, even in its less perfect forms such c.~s are found to exist in this district, has a 

more comprehensive character and a more. liberal tendency than that pursued in the 

Bengali schools".~6 Adams inquiry revealed tl~at I3~ngali \Vas widely read by the pupils of 

this district. as it was the spoken language of bnth the communities. But Persian in itself 

had attractions for the educated Muslims. The considerations that· lead to the. use of 

Persian.· Adam comments, "Persian is studied i11 this district for its own sake, ... partly 

with the importance given to it in the Company's courts"37 I .. ··-·· 

The reports of Buchanan compiled between '1807 and 1814, and of W. Adam, drawn up 

between 1835 and 1838, speak of considerable number of institutions ( at thatr tim~ in .. 

decaying condition) 'maintained by rent free grants.-~x Adam cites the case of Qa5bah 
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Bagha in the Rajshahi district of Bengal. when! as many as 42 villages constituted one ' . 

endowment fi.lr charitable and educational purposL's. lll AI <)askdt lktgha. liJr cxamph.:, ull 

the pupils received beside instruction lodging. c:othing. food. oil and stationary including 

what was necessary for copying manuscripts .to he used as te:xthooks.40 The only public 

school of Muslim learning in the whok dis_trict of Rajshahi. as far as Adam could trace, 

was situated at Qasbah Bagha in the thana ofBi~mariva. That was an endowed institution - ' 

several hundred years old.41 

· The study Sanskrit in Hindu School in this dist•·id was tenJed with great care. Adam 
' 

also found two endowments at Bftsudevpur and at Samaskhalasi bestowed. to Srinatha 

Sarvabhauma and Kalinatha Vachapati respectivcly.'12 There were also unendowed Hindu 
. . ' 

Schools of learning in the Natore thana where 39 Pundits \vere employed, of whom 37 

were Brahmans and 2 Vaidya caste. ·Two brothers belonging to medical profession were 

ofjointly conduc~ed a medical school at Vaidya lklgharia. There were 397 scholars in 38 

schools of Hindu learning. The studies embraced in a full course of instruction in general 

literature and grammar, lexicology. poetry and the drama. and 1·hetoric, tile chief ~bj·~~t of . . 

the whole being the knowledge of language as an instrl.1ment for the comn1~ni·c~tion of 

ideas.43, In the thirteen schools of those class then: were four different grammars used. . . . 

Panini being taught in six. the 1\u!apa m two. the Alugdhahocllw in three, and the 
( 

Ratnamala in two.44
' 

The highc:n·lass schools in Rajshahi district wen: thn:e in number, situated at Rampur 
.• 

Boalia, Puthia and Dighapatia .. Thc following table sho~vs the institutions and of stud~nts 

· attending them. 
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Tabk·:Vtl 

Number of Institution and ScLolars in Rajshahi. 19·11 

Place I Naml· Numb~r of Pupils 

Rampur Boalia Maintaineu hy Government 453 I 
I 

~~~~.i~.h~!l~i ,L~l.lh:gi~l.ly S~l~o,o,l 

-

Naogaon Aided hy Govcn.tncnt 404 

1 
Krishnadhan High School 

Unaided 

Chaugram Chaugram lligh School 163 

Dighapatia Pramatha Nath I ligh School 302 

Dub1ahati Haranath lligh School 211 

Nator Maharajas High School 316 

I 
-· ··----

. Patisar · Maharshis Institution 214 ... 

. Puthia Pun:sh Nat'<t)'i.\!1 :J! igl! Schtwl · 302 

Rampur Boalia Bholatiath Academy 537 

Source: L.S.S. 0' Malley, Bengal District Ga::etteers Rc{jshahi, Calcutta: Bengal 
Secretariat Book bepot. 1916, p.l51. 

The Boalia .lligh School established 111 I S73 u consisted of a college. The school was 

' 
divided ·into three main stages such as the .prit~lary standard, the Middle and the Hjgh. 

The school came under the control of-the Director or Public Instruction, lower Bengal'in · 

the year 1836.45 The number of students in the school was rose since its inception:;, H. · 

ii 
i' 
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Sharp. the D.P.J. of Bengal rcm<1rked: ··I have several timcsinspected the school. It is a 

successful institution, with steadily ~·ising nt~mbcrs. now standing at 283. Since the 

fourf,dation of the school, the hm ~ have bcL'n doing pretty well in different-

examination. "'16 

The total number of middle schools in Rajshahi was thirty six Sixteen of which were 

aided by the District Board and -one ( at A rani) by Government of the remaining nineteen 

unaided schools, twelve were unrecognised. These schools teach English a.s a language 

only, all other subjects being taught in Bengali. These schools did well at the minor 

scholarship examination, bagging all the three scholarships allotted to the district. Ray 

Loke Nath Maitra Bahadur, a zamindar or Palma cstablish~.:d a Middle English School in 

Rajshahi with the object,()f prOIYh.iling English L''.l~tcation ti·~.:e of cost to the needy and the 

poor students. The .::;chool was,.thcrcfore, known as the Loke Nath Free School.The 

average result ofthe;stuc;l.epts o(..Jst class\¥.~? go,t)q.).R. f3cdford sawlthat the students .. ~ . .. .. . . - ' ' . 

read, spell, and explained the meaiiing of word~ 'v'ery wc11. 47 

·~ . 

Bhoh1nath Acad~my was anotheriiistitution in Rajshahi district. Although this Academy 

was established in the year 1898. its origin may h~: traced back to an earlier period when 

it was a primary school. At that time this school was known as " Jadav Pandit s 

Pathsala".48 H. Shar:p, Director of Public Instruction mentioned that 'the school was an 

unaided and pure!)' managed by private individuals but the school enjoyed the 

scholarship·right.'49 Md. Nurun Nabi rcmarkeu:· ·:This was possibly the only school in 
.· ; . d" . h d d f' " 50 

Bengal which allowed the Muslim lx>)S to :PI"OSl:t:Utc thetr stu 1cs wtt re uce . ee~. 

This was done to enable the tinancially handicapped Muslim children t~ be equca~~d.s1 

The· following table gives class wis~:: rate oi· tuition lees from the Hindu and the.'.:M~·~~iJi:t: 
students: ' v~~;{ ' 

:·.·<~' 
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Table: VIII 

Class Wise Rate of Tuition Fees in Bholanath Academy 

-------· 
Class Rate for IIi nd us Rate f()r Muslims 

Rs. As ... P. Rs. As. P. 
' 

1st Class 2 o: () I 5 0 
-

2nd Class 2 0 0 I 5 9 
3rd Class I 12 0 I 2 6 

. ·---~ _:_··_·· __ .. 
--

4th Class I 8 () I 0 0 
;:. 

5th Class ): I 4 () I 0 0 
li .. 

Source: S.A. Akanda (edited) The District c~f' R£(jshuhi: Its J>ast and Present, Rajshahi 

University, l981, p. 383. 
'<....., 

The ·Ganja Society', or the association of ganja growers of Rc.ushahi district established 

three higher secondary schools in three circles- Chak Alita lligh School in Govindapur 

circl~, Kirtipur High School ir. Kirtipur cirCle and ChaJ...:Ia High School in Muradpur 

circle. ;2 Between. 1924-25 and 1946-4 7 the annual average grant of the society for 
........ 

secondary education amounted to Rupees 7.134. 53 In addition to its contribution towards 

the spread of primarily and se~ondary education. the Ganja society granted scholarships 

to students ofGanja Mahal5
" for obtaining higher ·~dw.:ation. 55 

The primary schopls of the district consisted in 1872-TJ or 112 old grant in aid and 113 

were set up in 1921 increasing the number to it 672. W.W. Hunter remarks that' No 

material difference seems to exist either in the mode of instruction or in the subjects 

taught in the old and new pathsalas. ' 56 .There were three traini.ng schools situated at 
.. 

Rampur Boalia, Natore and Bandaikham. at whit:h gurus. or teachers in Primary schools;·· 

underwent a course oftraining.
57 

. ~ ' . : ' I 
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We cannot deny the importance of Rajshai Collegiate School in the field oftechnical 

education. The syllabus covered sub overseer class and 'If class. They performed 

brilliantly. The results of ·B' final cxaminatio;, or 19 D showed that 3 Jut of 4 ~a~~~~ates 
had· passed. 58 The Diamond Jubilee lndustr:ial Institution was establis-hed il1.1898. The 

District Board managed this school. There were 40 students studying in three different 

classes: Sub overseer class, Survey class and Artisan class. 59 

(U) Rangpur 

The general level of education. during .. this pc1~iod or the Rangpur district was very low. 

i . 
A good idea of the state of edw.:ation in R~mgpur district is obtained from the following 

extract from Adam's Report on Vernacular r;:ducation. In contrast to Buchanan, Adam's 

reports were focused entirely on education ·and presented a much more detailed and 

exhaustive surv~y. ~dam found in nine sub-divisions of the district there were 41 schools 
jl 
fl 

of Sanskrit learnin~, containing each from 5 to 25 scholars. who were taught grammar, 

" 
general literlliure, rhetoric, logic. law. mythological poems and astronomy, as well as 

agama shastra.60 The Sanskrit schools of learning in t}lis district were taken great care. 61 

The condition of the Muslims in the licld of education however was so desperate. In the 

ma~labs the holy Koran, Arabic and sometimes Persians were taught. They were also 

conducted in mosques or in the house or some comparatively wealthy Muhammadan 
, ',I , t \., •, ' I · ~ ,; I : , 1 ) I i ; o , J ,, . \ \. i i: ''\ : 1 \:.• \ : '. , ~ \ ' I 1 

villager who could afford to keep a Maulvi and to let his neighbours sons come and learn 

with his children. All the sacred b(wks of thl.! Muhammadans were either in Arabic, 
. '> -

Persians or Urdu, so it was ess~tllial fix. M uh~u\m1adans to learn s~mething, of\)~~'se 
. >: :;'_ -... -: .. 

languages, if he wished to claim any knowledge of his religion and thereby. ,resp~~t)rgm 
. ·--·· . 

the society. William Adam verified the records or the Government and reports;o_{ ihe 
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Qanungoes drawn up in 1823 and found that ··In some instances Ilindoos [Hindu] are 

mentioned as teachers of Persian schools. and Mahomcdans of Bcngalee ones. In these 

schools the monthly payment for the instruction or one boy is from two to four and eight 

annas and even one rupee. The number of boys in one school did not exceed twelv'e, and 

. . \ 
there was sometimes as small a number as three taught by one master. In this district the 

boys 3re described as attending school Ji·om tlH:ir seventh or eighth to their fifteen. 

year.''62 .The progress of education in Rangplll' district for the years ~rom 18?6~-~7 to 

1870-71 showed that the total number of Government and aided schools has increased 

from 21 with a total971 pupils. in 1856-57. io 230 with a total of5361 pupils in 1870-71. 

The Rangpur Zilla School for the teaching of ~~nglish was founded in 1832 by the local 

Zamindar. As part ofthe government scheme to establish a zilla school in every district, 
\ 

the school \Vas taken over by the gon:rnm~:nt in I S62 and r~:named as Rangpur Zilla 

School. In 1899, the school had 36 7 students. 8y 1914. it was able to build 3 hostels -

one· each forth~: Brahmans, schedul~d caste jlindus and Muslims. In 1874 t'he zamindar~ 

of the district gave two scholarships of Rs.8 and Rs. I 0 per month for the best student of 

this school. 63The idea was to proinote and encourage modern education. It was affiliate~ 

to the Calcutta Ur1ivc,rsity. Four boys fi·om this school passed the Entrance Examination, 

• ;1 

some obtained Government Ju.nior Scholarships or second grade. Ever since its 

establishme·nt . .it maintained its reputation as the best scho<)l in this dist,·~ct. 
·'<, . 

. , . ) ' ·····~ 

There were three high schools with 644 pupils at the three sub divisional head quarters 

namely Kurigram, Gaibanda, and Ni)phnmar_i. Nilphamari aided high school had separate 

boarding houses for the Hindus and Muliamadans both being aided by Government. The 

aided school at Tusbandar became a h1gh school only in course of 1872-73. W.W. HtiP,ter · 
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in his statistical reports observed that · The government grant to this school is £4 per 

month, the. zamindars subscriptions bl:ing.£ 14-Ss~Od. per month.'M There were some 

· unaided schools at Saidpur, Kakina, Ulipur and Tajhat. The Ulipur higher-class school 

was ·cntin:ly supported. by M:;harani Swanl<lllWyi but . \\:ts also umler Government 

supervision. The other unaided schools were :1:aintained hy the zamindars of Kakina,~~ 

Baharband66 Tajhat67respectively. These amply demonstrate the local interest in ,. 

promoting and encouraging education. In 19~0-~ I there were seventy-three middle 

schools in this district. In some school the medium of instruction was English. The aided 

vernacular scho~ls were also doing well. The lc>llmving tahlc shows that the proportion of 

pupils was also said to be increasing ir. these schools. 
I 

Table: IX 

Number of Institution and Scholars in Rangpur ( 192 I -22 and 1930-31) 

Class of Institutions Number of Number of Number 1f Number of Students 

Institutions Institutions Students 1930-31 

1921-22 1930-31 1921-n 

Colleges·J l ·, l:d I 407 461 
_, ________ 

~ -.- ---·---
High English 20 22 3J~43 4,615 

Schools 

Middle English 73 77 4.410 5,496 

Schools 
---- --------- . - - ·----.-·------· 

Middle Vernacular 5 4 22() 231 

Schools I 
Primary Schools 1838 1.260 52.514 72,230 

-
Technical Schools I 4 

.. 
55 160 

Training Schools 4 4 173 162 
, .. 

Other Schools 22 98 1.267 4,395 
: ·-· 

; , ' -(Source: Bengal Distnct Gazetteer. B l'o/ume, Ran~p111 Dt8lltc:l Statlsltcs, 1921. 192~ to. 
:· . . ,'· :.··· .· 

1930-31, p. 22 & 23) 

---
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It would seem, th.!re~~re,. that in Rangpur middle schools ~ucceeded in attracting a large 

percent~ge of the children were from agriculturists.hx The lower and upper primary 

schools in Rang}lur district numbered I 009 and the number of pupils was 35220 in 1909-
.. 

· 10. The number of new primary schools open<.'<.' under the orders of Sir George Cambell 

in September 1872 was 81, which on the March I X7J had a roll of 1595 pupils. Th~ 

following table of enrolment in primary schools indicated the general progress in primary 

education for pupils. 

Table:~( 

Enrolment in primary schools in Rangpur in different years 

·---
Year Number or Schools Number of PupiLs 

1921 - 1838 52,514 

1922 1958. .. . .... ... 57,254 . . 

--···· 
1923 2079 62008 

1924 2046 61876 

1925 1961 61426 

1926 2009 65,795 
-

) 1927 2183 73,971 ·---· 

1928 '2'2 7 5 75.522 ... 
··-. 

1929 2334 76,846 

1930 2260 72,230 

Source: Ben~al Dis/riel Gaze/leer. IJ VolmiJer i?idi:~/J/11', 1921-JO. p.22. 

A noticeable feature in the table is the rapid extension of primary education in ·this· 

district. The majority of these pupil.s belonged tc the lower classes, and the Muhammadan 
••. ; .. . f . 

'i- .• :. 
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pupils out numbered the Hindus.69 Then~ was OllL' normal school for the training of 

village teachers. It was established in 1865. W.W. Hunter remarked," The School has 

done excellent work, and most of the sprc:td ot' mass education in the neighbourhood of 

the civil station may fairly b'= ascribed to its inJluence: but there remains a still larger 

wo~k to be done in the future."70 
· 

(iii) Pabna: 

During the colonial::period the western education started by the native zamindars. Rai 

Banamali Rai Bahadur of Taras \Vas also a pioneer of educational activities in Pabna 

district. He \~.,~ a patron of learning and took particular interest in the establishment of 

the Pabna Institution and Technical Schools. But the bulk of population in this district of 

Muslim was· backwardness in education. According to the census of 1872, the Muslims 

formed 69.91% Of the district population. hut. lhe pcl"L'Ciltage of pupils attending 

Go\_'ernment and Aided Schools in 1870-71 was only 10.70%. The following table, 

showing the proportion of Primary educated pupils 111 1931. indicates the pattern of 

gro\\1h between the two communities in this district. 

Table: IX 

Literate People in Pabna district ( 1931) (completed in Primary education) 
--· 

Sex Age difference Muslims Hindus Others 
------·- .. -------- -. -------· 

Male 7-13 1117 1439 10 

- .. 14-16 I 1 I 21 1464 •t 
··----- --

- 17-23 2289 3088 28 

- 24- above 7306 9508 91 
I -·--

Female 7-13 425 215 02 

- 14-16 396 164 04 
' 

17-23 437 238 11 
,. -

I 

- ...:-t-above 718 401 22 
~- -·· ----------- ______ ....... 

. ·.· .. ' 

(Source: Bengal District Gazetteer. B Vol~m1e. Palma District Statistics, 1921-19~2 to 
1930-31, p.16.) 

. . . . . ·~ 
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Above table shows that the male student nt' lliitdu was mon.: advam:l!d Jhan Mu~li:~ but 

it is more interesting to us that opposite picture has been seen in case of female students 

of this said communities. It means km~il~ .slttdcrlls ur rvlusl ims considered as a advanced 

categories in comparison to llinth~ particularly in Primary lew!. From the beginning or 
. ·,\ 

primary levels of education Muslims lagged flu· behind. their Hindu neighbours. It was 

more dismal higher education sector. There were only three Muslim graduates up to 

1905. L.S.S 0'\1alley's extra~t tlyn_1 the F; port ofthc Collector of Pabna in 1870 and 

1873 showed the position of Muslim oi·· this district. He concluded ··The Muhammadans 

of Pabna are rapidly declining in position. owing li.lr the most part to their conservative 

habits. which prevent them from studying Engli~h." 71 

Pabna Zilla School founded iii 1853 was the first institution lor the teaching of English. 

It was maintailied as a Government English Schoo!. In 1921. there were 397 pupils on 

· the rolls of this school. In 1898. Babu Gopal Chandra Lahiri founded another school 

nam.ed Pabna lnstitutioiJ which \Vas became Pahna College and later named Pabna 

Edw.ard College. Thisname was given in 1911 in urder to commemorate the memory of 

the King Emperqr Edward Vll. With the hdp ol' donation or Rs.50000 given by the Rai 

Banamali Rai Bahadur and <1 gmnt or the saml· amount li·om government further 

improvement ofthc college was rcquired.72 The other Middle English Schools and one of 

the Middle Vl·macular Schools !'or girls w-.'l'L' established in 1920-2J.Thc Pabnu 

Government Girls High School was established in IlJ25. Thl.! distrkt of .Pabna, slow 

progress was made in the tield of colleges and high English and vernacular schoois.xo~ 

example, in the year 1921-22 there was only cnc college. 32 high English schools and 
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1648 primary schools \vhcreas in 19:1 I then.: were 011e l:olkge. J2 Iligh scho~ls and 1519 

primary schools in the district. 73 During this p~riod. an economic support ·by the Bengal 

-Government. District Board and Municipality in education was very low ebb.74 For this 

reason it was impossible to built up new educational institution at mofassil town, yet the 

students increased in mathematical way. And th~ pen.:entage of literacy increased from 

27.8% in 1921 to 32.7% in 1931. This district hau quite a good nun1bcr of tec_D_!~jcal 

I 

training and traditional institutions. Banamali kchnical school was established in 1892. 

Rai Banamali Rai .Bahadur loumkJ this lechniud school. 1 .atcr on tlu: school was taken 

over by the Government and renamed Elliot- Banamali Technical School. Then it was 

managed and maintained by the District-Boan.l with the help or a Government grant in. 

aid. 75 The school was divided in classes whose .ittainml.!nls were as follows: 

App1;entice: Mathematics. Surveying. Drawing. Fngincering. Mechanics. Carpentry and 

Blacksmith and all other subjects lessons were included in the class subjects in thi~ 

standard. 

Artisan Class: The syllabus prescribed !'or this class was manual work for carpentry and 

blacksmiths work. 
0 i1 I 

B class: The course content prescribed for the i>ractical instruction was given to boys of 

the Zilla School. 

''" A Government weaving school in this district was established in 1915. It was affiliated to 

W . I . 76 the Serampore eavmg nstitute. 

. . : '- . . ~ • I 1 • I I •! · ·• :· ' .: • r ; I · J ~! ~ ,'·! : ·~ ! ' \ ' ! • ' 0 • ' 
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II 

In the nin·~teenth and early twcniidh century ihcre was quite a number of educated girls 

among the Hindus and numerous Hindu girls received elementary education in .reading' 

and writing at the school's toundcd in and around ( 'alcutt::t under auspices of Calcutta 

Fem~~e. Juvenile Society, Ladies Society. The Ladies Association and the Se~a~~~ore 
Mission. 77 The Christian missionaries ul Seramporc opened schools for girls·. Be~hune's 

contribution towards the establishment of native female education in India had indeed 

done a great work in the first successful introduclion ol' Native Female Education in 

India, on a sound and solid foundation. 7s The iiltellectual society of Bengal was anxious 

to extend the benefits of primary education to t!1c backward classes including aboriginal 

tribes and low -.:astes through an cxcmptil,)l or li:cs. the disparity in the educational 

progress of the Hindu and Muslim communities as well as of males and female
1 
also 

' .Of , --~t•l •·• .. 

attracted the attention of its members. The gre<\t ligures like Raja Rammohun Roy and 

lshwar Chandra Vidyasagar in the nineteenth century fel~ sympathetic to and spoke for 

the women of thdr sQcicty. 79 Ram l'vlolwun Roy ddl.•mbl. the legal rights of women and . . 

• <tl '··~ ' • ,.' ' ' . 
pleaded for t~eir. right to educati\'n and enlightenmcnt.ROVidyasagar. working in an 

"'--
officia,l capacity as Inspector ofSchqo!~; .. ~~;tpb!ish~d u.vcr Jorty girl's schools between 

.1855 arid 1858;81 But the ill-fated Muslim society or thc nineteenth century had not a 

single man like Ram Mohan Roy or lshwar Chandra Vidyasagar who fought or even 

thought for the fem~le education of his own community.82 According to the 1901 census · 

only 400 Muslim women knew English. Apparently even in 1929 ferriale education was 

still meeting opposition from orthodox religious lcadcrs.83 The Bengali press f;aogat_. · 

drew attention to this problem ,and. suggested ways or overcoming it. Sao gat wrote, .~''·.the 
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chief impediment to(ifemale education an: the Mullas. They think that the difTusion of 
!; 

female education in ·our society will lead incviiably to its downfall. According to them, 

' . . 

once enlightenea by education. women will bcc(JillC uncontrollable. their faith in religion 

will tease, their respect for their husbands will lkcn:asc. and instead of being virtuous 

women they will degenerat~: into soun.:cs or evil. !\II these fears or the Mullas are 
. j 

groundless.;'84 It was R~keya Sakhamil Hussain vvho. atler the tim1 of the century, was to 

pioneer the emancipation of the Bengali Muslim women through spread of education.85 

Her rriemorable achievement was the establishment or the Sakhawat Memorial Girls 

School at Bhagalpur in 1909, which later was ~;l~iftcd to Calcutta in 1911. From that time 

onwards, Rokeya devoted her full energy to the management and development of her 

school. Begum R.okeya Sakhawat Hossain published many articles. essays ·and literary 

works and criticised the conservatives who wer~ against female education and explained 

why women ought to be educated. She said in her presidential address to the Bengal 

Women's Educational Conference. ·· The .only cause of all the distress and misery of the 

Muslims is their negligence of female education. Our brothers think that they will cross 

the bridge leading to heaven on the support or a lew institutions like the Aligarh 

University, Dacca University, Calcutta lslamia L'ollcgc and they hope J take th~ir-~ives 
and daughters to heaven by putting th~.:m in tht·ir handbags. But the r~llc of God, who is 

the controller of this world, is that every one will have to sutTer from the consequences of 

his own actions. Therefore women without hoping to go to heaven bodily by being put 

into a box and in a luggage van. should be attentive to their daughters P~()per . . . 

education."86 Things began to improve gradually and In the Report on the Administration . j 

of Bengal, 18~ l -85, it was stated that ·gl,,:,J progress was made in the development of 
l 
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education for grrts'.
87 

It was further said that girl"s schools increased from 1,785 to 2,309 

·and the girls under instruction, including those taught in boys schools increased from 

64,883 to 75.770.88 The pictt~·.··:: of the development of education in India during the 

Victorian Era 1854-1902 was satisl~tctory. ·· Education in India under the British 

Government'", says Howell, ·· was firs! ignored. tll':n violently and successfully opposed, 

then conducted on a system now un.iversally admitted to he erroneous and finally placed 

on its present footing:"89 Female students in edth.:ational institutions of Bengal in 1901-02 

can be noticed in the following table: 

Table: X 

Showing Pupils in Secondary Schools lor Girls in East Bengal and Assam according to 

Race or Religion dtiring 1901-02 

Race or Religion Secondary Fnglish SccorH.Iary Vernacular 

Number % Number % 

Hindus 108 il'(' 44.1 615 83.9 

Mohammadans - - 26 
I 

-· 3:6 

Native I I 7 47.8 88 12.2 
... 

Christians 

Europeans and 

Eurasians 
------------ -----r--·-

Others 20 8.1 4 .5 

Source: M. Nurul Quaiyum, The Bengali Muslim Press and Education of the Muslim 

Women of Rengal. I 900-1940, ·.louma/ t?lthe lnstit_ute t?f' /Jan~ladesh Studies, Vol.XIII, 

1990, p.60. 

""'· 

.. 

I 
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The progress of Muslim girl's educ;ninn was not equally satisfactory. Even Muslim 

women's backwardness in education in comparison \Vith Muslim men can be observed in 

the following 

"!'able: XI 

Showing the number ofliteratL· males and ll:males ol' Muslin Society in 1896 

( Per 10_000 o 1 . II.: populati()fl) 

District ' . ' ~ ·, . I Literal~ Muslim Maks Literate Muslim Females 

Rajshahi ' 414 OJ 
- ··-· - ----· ···---~----- -----

Pabna ' ~ 
391 03 

I' 
~~ 

R~mgpur : '413 OJ . 
~~:....;.;, ------ -------· --· .. ·-- -- . ___ ._ ______ 

Bogra 652 OJ 
-----·· --·------· --

Dinajpur '847 07 

Maida 405 OJ 
-

Jalpaiguri 760 18 .. 

-- .. . . -~-- ---- -· 

(Source: Census oflndia, 1893. Vol. Ill. Calcutta: 1893. ) 

In that time Muslim women under went a criticu! situation because they were considered 

as underdog by the male dominant society. Due to religious supl!r·stitions and parda 
' 

-.!. 

system they were bound to stay at home most or the time. They were given a little chance 

of highl!r l!ducation and thl!y got less cmpldymeral opportunities. Since 1938 there were . . . 

no facility of training for the schoolmistress ii1 the primary schools of the districts o~ 

Rajshahi, Pabna and Rangpur. In 1938. a proposal had been taken for the improvement of 
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the position to schoolmistress by th~: standing committee of Rajshahi district primary 

teachers council. The proposal was to give Guru Training ·(GT) to lhe middle English 

passed girls?1 

_The Government policy towards vernacular l'dlf(:a!ion was reiterated in the Despatch of 

April 7, 1859. The Collectors of Rajshahi and Rangpur remarked that the scholars were · 

too poor to pay even a small school Icc or to buy books.'JJ The districts of Rajshahi, 

Pabna and Rangpur were the classic example of :Yiuslim backwardness in education. 

·~. 

As in other pans of Eastern· Bengal the rm~jority of Muslims belong to the poor 

cultivating chi'Ss'. Usually, they sent their children to the village mosques to learn the 

religious texts. As. late as 1917, W.W. 1-Iornell. Director of Public Instruction in Bengal, 

noted the same tendency among the Muslim cultivators and wrote: The successful 

Mosl~m cultivator of these parts who desires to educate his son will send him to a 

madrassah to learn Moslem iaw. literature. logic. rhetoric and philosophy and to study 

Hadis and Tafsir."92Govemment officials vic\ved Muslims backward condition with 

sympathy and tried to help and encourage them. As part of this policy. the government 

appointed a special inspector tor Muslim education in each division. He inspected all 

schools under the ~ontrol of the Inspector with the object of observing the interests of the 

Muslims.93 In education Mr. Harnell. the director of Public Instruction. made several 

recommendations and various faciliti.es were extended to the Muslims for the 

establishment of High. Middle Primary and Nor:nal Schools for them and also institution 

of scholarship and studentship ti·mn primary to col lege level. (iovcrnmcnt uccepte~ the~e '.· 

pro~osals and several special educational facilities \Vcre given. The following table shows • 

I 
...... . I' 
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the percentage of vacancies in Gln .. ~,-·rnnlent i'.illa and lligh Schools of Rt~jshahi, Pabna 

and Rangpur district, which were reserved for Muslim pupils. 

Tahh:: XII 

Percentage of Vacancies of Muslim Students in Rajshahi. Pahna and Rangpur districts 

Name of the District Name of Institutions Percentage of Vacancies to 

be reserved 

Rajshahi Rajshahi Collegiate School 50 

Pabna Pahna Zilla School 50 

Rangpur Rangpur Zilla School 50 

I 
Source: Government Order No. 12 70, dated the 20th September 1918, & The Bengal 

Education Code /931. p.206. 

At the same time the Mohsin scholarships awarded ror the Muslim Pupils of Rajshahi 

D. . . f' II 94 JVISJon were as o ows : 

Serial Type ofScholarships 

no. 

1 Senior Scholarships 

Stipends 

2 Senior s_cho1arships 

Stipends 

... Junior Scho,~arships ,., 
" 

Stipends 
. 
"' 4 Senior Stipends 

\ 

5 Junior Stipends 

·lN umber 

-! 

and 01 

and 06 

--
and 11 

02 

02 

--- -·-----~ . ·- --
.\mount l>urati Tenable 

per month on 
~ 

~ Rs.) (year) 

10 02 Students passing from 

:_Colleges 

5 02 Students passing from 

Colleges 
------

5 02 Students who pass the 

Matriculation 

Examinations ·_- -
•', -·· 

5 02 Students only:: for 

RajshahiCollt~g~ -- . --

5 02 Students _o~ly __ --'--for 
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-------------- ·-

Rajshuhi College 

6 School Scholarships 
--------!---" .. . . ... ·-··---·-- ---

02 5 . 01 Students only for 

\ Collegiate School 
1-=--- ··-------------~- . -·· .. .......... - . ·····----·-7 School Scholarships 02 4 01 Students only for 

Collegiate School 

8 School Scholarships · 02 
.., 

01 Students only for .) 

·:L. .. -· \ -. • I Collegiate School._ 

9 School Stircnds r _) 4 01 All recognised High 

2nglish Schools in The 
I - ---· ... 

R~jshahi Division 
--r-------

10 School Stipends -,.:;_ .., 
01 All recognised High -- -' 

English Schools in The 

P.ajshahi Division 

Source: The Bengal Educational C 'ode. 1931. pp. 315-319. 

With these facilities, however· the Muslim stutknts in those district steadily progressed. 

rhe following table shows the increase . >!' Muslim students of Rajshahi, Pabna & 

Rangpur dis~rict from 1921 to 1941_. 

Table: Xlll 

Increase, in the Percentage of Muslim Students in R<\ishahi, Pabna and Rangpur district · 

( i 92 i -4 i) 
{! 

District 1: 1921 1931 1941 
--!--·--· 

13.22 Rajshahi 5.35 6.5X · • ,..., 

Pabna 
, 

6.57 5.87 11.20 

Rang pur 5.77 5J74 12.68 

(Source: Encyclopaedia of Bangladesh. Vol.l1, p.2J6.) 
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Replying to a question in the Ikngal l.cgislatiw < 'ouncil. /\.K. Fuzlul lluq, Minister in 

Chaq~e of the Bengal Education Depf!rtt.nent stated ·· Government hav~ recently provided 

larger funds for granL:s-in-aid to high and middle schools run by Muslims."95 

> i; 

The large numbqer ~r backward dasscs 'and' ab<:>riginal tribes residing in Bengal. By the 

Government were addressed as the 'depressed classes or backward classes' .96 We found 
'..:... ... 

more differentiation between lower and higher custc pcopk both of Hindu and Muslim in 

· terms of their occupations. From the census or 190 I onwards the British started 

classifying castes on the basis of ·social precedence as recognised by public opinion'. 

Rajbangshi. Chamar, Dhoba, muchi. Namasudra. Santa!. .!alia (Muslim by religion), Kalu 

(Muslim b)' religion) in everywhcrl' in th·: Rajshahi division in Bengal. British 

Government had been Published a list of backward classes in 1923. This list was divided 

into two broad divisions, such as J\ and B. Aboriginal trib~:s had umkr the category of 

·A· and aboriginal race had the category of '13'. The following list gives a complete 

·~tatement of the castes and tribes in Bengal \Vhich were regarded as backward classes: 

.. 
Category ,. Name of castes 
A or Aboriginal tribes I3agdi. Bauri. Bhuinmali, Bhuiya, Bhumij, 

Chamar. Dhoba, Dosadh, Dom, Hari, 
'' K~i01'a. Chukmas, Garos, Had is, Hajangs, 

Knchcs. Ti paras. Bediyas. Gains, Kaoras, 
Lodlws. , Kora. MuL Muchi, Munda, 
Namasudra. Oraon. Pod, Santa!, Sunri. 
Tiyar 

B or aboriginal ra(;;e Kapalis. Karanis, Dois, Bunnas, Bahalis,_ 
Patnis. .logis or Naths, Mahishyas; 
Rajbangshis. Mcd1, Dhasa, Paharia,· Matial, 
Je\mi. Kurui Mahatos, Gonds, Pans, 
Raj wars. Bagals, Korangal, Lohar, M€tia, 
Khaira. Oilman, Sutr dhar, Kharga, 
Kc.doos. Tan tis. Dulay, Kahars, . Jalias, 
Chat:ks. Mugs. Pundarik, Dai. Dhangar, 
Chain. kumars, Rohangia. . . 

( Source: G.O. No. 2909 Edn., dated 26' 11 Septemher 1923, Quoted from The Bengal. 
Education Codf1, 1931. pp. 321-22.) 

.. , ... -:_· 

~. I I 1 , 
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If we look into Muslim society in La!;h.:rn [knbal we may see that Asraf and Atraf is 

known as a higher an~ lower caste. A prominent novelist Kazi Emdadul Haque ·has been 
:" 

seen in his novel ':Abdullah' !hat higher caste people of Muslim society played a 

dominant role "'cruring British period. He shoed that ·· Abdullah was deeply shocked by 

discriminatory treatment that a Sayed Sahcb IAI,dullah's Father in law] meted out to the 

students who came from different backgrounds. The Sayed also refused to join in prayers 

led b-y an Imam who belonged to .folah group, and openly insulted the Imam.'m When 

the British introduced here English incdium s~:hools and colleges the upper class made 

use of them. The backward classes were denied or refused admission in the educational 

institute. In Malqa district for example, it was reported that. children of the untouchables 

were not to be allowed to a artend schoc!s.'18 S•J'11~ diff!culty was reported from Nadia- in 

getting their children admitted.'19 Examples we;:re not wanting in .lessore and Rajshahi 

whe~e child~en of the untouchables wen.: made to sit scparat~ly in the classroom. 100 

However Government aid or subsidies from local bodies by societies of social workers 

were provided for the improvement of the backward classes in Bengal. As regards the 

schools the Calcutta University Commission re;;markcd: .. although children may belong 

to the lowest classes of Hindu social svstem or he outside the pale of caste altogether 

there is no difficulty of their being ,:dri1ittcd to primary schools." 10 ~ The p~li:~ of 

Government was, in general, to establis11 special schools in localities where these tribes 

or cast~s were settled in fairly large numbers. In the district of Pabna there were such five· 

schools for namasudras, santals, muchis. and dhohis with 150 pupils.
102 Goveffirq.~~t 

. . .' .... 
·. !' ·. 

' . ~· ~-"~ , .... •~·\.11>. ,.'r··, !::.. 1. !' .. · · · ./ . .':·:~;.t.:·.~. ' 

privileges included exemption from the p::.Jmcnt of fees,. the award of sp~c_i~I-· 
,' ... ·-~~·/;~····.:~· 

scholarships. the grant of special facilities for the training o: aboriginal teachers, 'arid the-
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grant of liberal aid to mission or other socidie:;. which undertook the work of education. 

A circular of GoYemment of India in 1916 mentioned that ' hostels ·for the 

·accommodation of students of the depressed classes were maintained if Calcutta, .. Dacca . 

and elsewhere under assistance from. or at the •;ntirc expense of Government." 103 Pupils 

belonging to backward classes anti the trihals were eligible for the following 

scholar~hips: 

Serial Type of Scholarships · · · · N Llili He'{" Aiii<'>uilt Durati lns~itution 
i 

per month' 
I 

no. on ' 

(Rs.) (year) 
. -- ------· ---··- -- - ------ -----

l. Grad~ate Scholarship 01 30 02 University of Calcutta 

2. Graduate Scholarship OJ JO OJ University of Dacca 

3. Senior College 02 15 02 University of Calcutta 

Scholarship 
·-

4. Senior College 02 15 02 University of Dacca 
. ii I ....... ·• . .. 

Scholarship \i 

5. Junior College ()} 10 02 _lJ nivcrsity of Calcutta . 
Sclll)'hlr~hip 

6. Junior College 04 10 02 University of Dacca 

ScholarsJlip 
.. 

7. Middle Scholarship J} 4 04 Any where 
: 

-~ ------ --···- -- ·--------- -----· 
8. _. 

Primary 
, .. , '. 'fiiittl ·, ()()' .. '.' ' ' ., ' 02 Any where _, . 

Scholarship 
--------

Source: G.O. No. 538 Edn., dated 16 February 1913 and G.O. No. 2909 Edn., date~ 26 

September 1923, and The Be11,gal Educational Code I 93 I. p. 324. .· .. :. 
' ,·,, .. , 

.:_ ' 

A board of Santal Education was formed in the districts of Maida, Bankura, Midna~?r~, 

. Birbhum and Dinajpur. The main purpose. of this board was to the dissemination of· 
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education ~mong tht.! Santals. This board \Vas also to control the .education of the children 
. . ' 

of aborigirmi tribes in the district of Rangpur. With the District Magisttate as Ch~i~an 
and the. Divisional Inspector of School~.: and the Superintendent of the Rangpur Mission 

as members. it had been empo\vc•·eu to exercise ,he fiJI lowing powers: 
. ·.;··· '' ! \ . 

(a) to transfer grants from one school to another: 

(b) to close undesirable schools and start new ones in their places; 

(c) to work out definite projects for the improvement of individual schools with the 

approved ofthe InsBector of Schools: 
I 

(d) to administer the funds placed at their di..-.posal in conl(mnity with the rules and orders 

of the Department ; and 

(e) to submit an annual report on the progress of education amongst aboriginal. 104 

During 1931 the Hindu Association passed a r'esolution in Bengal in which it recognised 

the complete social equality of all castes and emphatically declared that there was no 
- ~ ' . ' ··. ., 

inherent superiority ~f one caste over the other and supported that it all efforts to remove 

in equalities. 105 This. policy oi active encourac.emenl to the dispriviliged gave a great 
.. • • t ! • ~ I 

"""-' 
fillip to the process ofsocial mobilisation. 

•:,: 

In conclusion it may be said thatlkntinck follo\Yed Macilllky"s !~unous Minute of 1835. 

in favour of western learning through the ~11cclium of English. This system was 

established upon ~he ruins of the decaying indigenous traditional inst:tutions. This shift in 

the educational p~licy of the government encouraged the growth of a network of English 

schools and colleges in the districts. of R~shahi, Pahna and Rangpur of Eastern Bengal. 

Initiative and patronage came at first from the natives rather than from the Govenmi~pt. 
· .... ··;" 

Western education was introduced in these .dbiricts of Eastern Bengal but as yet·.t4~re· 
'·.: 

was no unifom1 government policy. The majority of the institutions were privately" 
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managed. many of the!11 unakkd. As a result. !his quantities expansion was not 

I 

accompanied by a corresponding improvement in th~: quality of instruction offered. 
' 

/ 

' . ' ! ~ i '· l '· ... ~ 

,'.· 
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